Abstract -As electromagnetic waves do not propagate well underwater, acoustics plays a key role in underwater
I. INTRODUCTION
communication. Due to significant differences in the characteristics of electromagnetic and acoustic channels, Communication between a set of underwater systems networking protocols for underwater systems differ from such as remote sensors, autonomous underwater vehicles and those developed for wired and wireless radio networks.
control vessels would enhance the effective use of such Various schemes have been proposed for one or many systems tremendously. As electromagnetic waves do not aspects of underwater networks. However, no widely propagate well underwater, acoustics plays a key role in accepted common framework exists for underwater underwater communication. Due to significant differences in acoustics to unify these proposed schemes into a the characteristics of electromagnetic and acoustic channels, functional underwater network. The availability of such a networking protocols for underwater systems differ from framework will enable easy integration of independently those developed for wired and wireless radio networks. As developed techniques and thus accelerate the pace of the sound waves are much slower than the electromagnetic research in underwater acoustic networking.
waves, the latency in communication is typically much
In order for a common framework to be successful, it higher. Due to the multi-path propagation and ambient noise, needs to specifications currently do not include any recommendations In this paper, we discuss the first draft of the for authentication and encryption. These may be easily specifications from this effort. We welcome feedback from implemented at the application layer or via a spreading the underwater acoustic research community and potential scheme at the physical layer. The UNA will be expanded end users of underwater networking systems.
later to explicitly address these requirements. Each layer is described by a SAPI. The SAPI is defined and RSP PDUs between any two layers in the protocol stack.
The UNA specifications define detailed message structures for all SAPI messages. These message structures include message identifiers, data formats to be used, parameters and their possible values. In the interest of keeping this paper brief, we concentrate on the messages and not the detailed message structures in the following sections.
B. Addressing E. Data Link Layer
Each node must be issued a unique address by the The data link layer provides single hop data transmission administrator. The address will consist of two parts -a capability; it will not be able to transmit a packet network ID (8 bit) and a node ID (8 bit). The network ID successfully if the destination node is not directly accessible defines a network that the node is a part of; all nodes in the from the source node. It may include some degree of network have the same network ID. The node ID must be reliability. It may also provide error detection capability (e.g. unique within a network.
CRC check). In case of a shared medium, the data link layer A special network ID (all bits 1) and node ID (all bits 1) must include the medium access control (MAC) sub-layer. If are defined as a broadcast address. This address may be used carrier sensing, power control, etc. are desired, this in primitives that support broadcast. The network ID and functionality should be supported by the physical layer via node ID with all bits 0 are reserved and must not be assigned the extension framework (defined in Section G). to any network or node.
Physical layer parameters may be tuned for optimal The UNA does not define any method for dynamic performance. If such functionality is included, it should assignment of addresses to new nodes. It may be expanded reside in the Data Link layer as a sub-layer. The physical later to explicitly address this requirement.
layer should support parameter recommendation primitives if this feature is to be implemented.
C. Transport Layer
The primitives defined by the data link layer include Send Packet REQ and Incoming Packet NTF, as summarized
The transport layer specifications support two modes of in Table 4 communications -connection oriented Table 1 and Table 2 . No Route NTF The primitives defined by the physical layer (see Table 5 ) message queue and timer functionality. This API provides an are Send Packet REQ and Incoming Packet NTF. abstraction to the hardware and OS, allowing the Additionally, a Recommend Parameters REQ enables higher implementation of each layer to be portable. Table 7 layers to query the physical layer to help optimize the provides a summary of the C prototypes for FAPI.
protocol parameters.
The FAPI includes a function for registering layer implementations -FAPI_registerLayer. Layers registered 
